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THE EXECUTIVE BOARD MUST APPROVE ANY EXCEPTIONS. 
ALL OFFICIAL RULES OF DIXIE BOYS BASEBALL ARE IN EFFECT EXCEPT AS 
AMENDED AS FOLLOWS 
  
● All defensive players will play simultaneously. The infield will consist of five (5) players; 

circle (pitcher), first baseman, second baseman, third baseman and shortstop. Infielders 
must play in the infield and outfielders must play in the outfield 

● The circle player must have both feet inside the ten (10) foot diameter circle drawn around 
the pitchers mound when an opposing player is batting. Pitchers (coaches) need to insure 
that the circle player has a clear view of the plate. No other defensive player shall stand 
closer to the batter than the circle player. Any ground ball fielded by the circle player must 
be thrown overhanded to a base to make an out with the following exceptions: 1. The 
circle player may make a force out at home plate or he can tag the runner if he has passed 
3rd base. 2. If the ball is fielded along the first base line, the circle player may tag the 
runner as long as the runner has not passed him.  

● The play becomes dead when the circle player has purposely stopped in the circle and has 
control of the ball. Running through the circle will not stop play. Baserunners will be 
awarded bases according to their positions relative to a line drawn midway between the 
bases when time is called.  

● An overhand throw must be made to first, second and third base when attempting to get a 
baserunner out. It will be the umpires judgment if an underhand toss is reasonable. 
Violation of this rule will result in the baserunner being awarded the base in question. All 
other baserunners advancing will be awarded their bases accordingly. The ball is declared 
dead at time of violation. 

● The first play back to the circle player must be an overhand throw. If the circle player 
should not catch the ball, the defensive backup player (infielder) may stop the ball and run 
the ball to the circle player.  

● If an infielder has stopped the lead runner the umpire shall call time.  
● The first baseman may only tag baserunners before and after first base with the exception 

of home plate. I.e. the first baseman may not tag a baserunner going from second to third. 
The circle player may tag any baserunner after the initial play and return throw to the 
circle.  

● A ball batted into the outfield will first have to be made a play / throw on by the outfielder. 
After the outfielder has made an initial play / throw, the outfielder may have assistance 
from an infielder. The circle player is not allowed in the outfield. Violation of this rule will 
award the runner third base unless the runner scores on his own.  

● The outfield must catch a ball in the air to record an out. Outfielders are not allowed to 



step on a base or tag a runner for an out. Outfielders must make an overhand throw back to 
the infield. 

● All players shall bat in rotation. Half of the attending players (round up if an odd number) 
will bat during the 1st inning. The 2nd half of the attending players will bat during the 2nd 
inning. All batters during the 1st two (2) innings shall receive three (3) pitches from the 
pitcher (coach). If the batter fouls any of these three (3) pitches he/she shall receive a 4th 
pitch. Following that, the batter will hit off of the tee until he/she bats a ball into fair 
territory. 

● All attending players shall bat during the 3rd inning. They will hit off of the tee only 
during this inning. 

● The catchers position has been eliminated for Rookie League. A coach will catch and 
assist with the batter. When a ball is hit off the tee, the catcher (coach) must remove the tee 
immediately from home plate. 

● A batted ball that does not travel outside the marked radius in front of home plate is a foul 
ball. 

● The pitcher (coach) must have one foot inside the ten (10) foot diameter circle drawn 
around the pitchers mound upon releasing the ball. All pitches must be made from a 
standing position. 

● The pitcher (coach) will exit the part of the playing field away from the balls path as soon 
as the ball is hit. Any interference on the part of the pitcher (coach) will be a judgment call 
of the umpire. If the pitcher (coach) is hit by a batted ball, the ball is dead and declared a 
no pitch. 

● For the safety of the outfielders, a minimum of three (3) coaches are required on the 
outfield grass at all times during play. If a coach comes in contact with a live ball, the ball 
is declared dead and the baserunners are awarded the bases they were running toward 
regardless if they have not passed the halfway mark. One additional defensive coach may 
stand outside his dugout to assist the infield. 

● Coaches shall instruct infielders how to play bases so as to not block the base or obstruct 
the baserunner in the base path. If in the judgment of the umpire, a baserunner is blocked 
or obstructed by an infielder, the baserunner will be awarded the base or bases the 
baserunner would have reached if not for the obstruction. 

 






